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TO THIE LAST DROP -Courtesy Kraushaar Galleries, New Y'ork 
By Augustus Vincent T'ack 

Joan of Arc in America 
By EVELYN MARIE STUART 

S HIE is lhere in otur very miidst, the Maid 

that saved Fi-ance. Slhe lhas taken- tip 
lher ancienit task again and this time 

it is Inot only Franice but the world whicl 

lher stauinch devotion anid never failinig 

enideavor shall rescue from the menace of 

a milost cruel bondage. 
We have seen her btus fingers plying the 

needles as slhe w;ove l)rown andl gray yarnis 

into sweaters and socks and we have lheard 

lher brave voice ring trtle andl clear at street 

corners anid in convention halls in a pas 

sionate plea for the Red Cross. Heroic 

spirit that can never die, time-honored sym 

bol of Womanhood militant for the right, 

you lhave not failed ust! You have foutd 
incleed an altar- in the hleart of every Aiici - 

icani woman todlay and(l oni it liglhte(d the fires 
of patriotismii. You arc nlot onet aid aloine 
but a vast army. Every man \w\7ho eniters the 
service knowvs that lhe lhas a patron sainit, 
a guardiani anigel, onie whlo wvill wX\ork for 
him by dlay and pray for him by niiglht, for 

getting neitlher the lneeds of body oir soul. 
Every American woman's prayer todlay, 

expressed in word alnd deed, is this: 
"Maid of Orleanis w\e thank. thee hlltumbly 

for this baptism of the spirit. You have 
brouglht us Up out of the land of luxury to 
travel the hard places of sacrifice but it is 
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a wil'ling and a glorious pilgrimage. With 
holy zeal and joy we dedicate delicate hands 
to rough service if need be and exchange 
lives of ease and luxury for lives of stress 
and strain. But we are glad, oh, so glad, 
to forget the lady and go back to the ancient 
and noble state of woman, the aid, the 
succor and the inspiration of man! How 
sweet are these old tasks renewed again in 
this great cause! We shall be better women 
for them and better worth.y of the men who 
shall prove themselves heroes in this great 
struggle of'the right against the wrong." 

It no longer seems possible that only a 
few years ago the American woman was 
accepted anywhere as the symbol of luxury 
and indulgence. The men of her family, it 
was said, lived only to serve her; they spent 
long hours in shop and office that she might 
spend her days in idleness and pleasure; 
they amassed fortunes only to supply her 

with silks and jewels, mansions and motor 
cars. From the humblest to the highest the 
American wife was queen of the household, 
so we were told, and the American husband 
a hardworking sort of a prince consort witlh 
none of the prerogatives of a king and 
many of the restrictions of a slave. This 
was, of course, a picture much overdrawn, 
a distorted reflection of ourselves as seen in 

foreign eyes. However, the fact remained 

that the American woman richly enjoyed 
the abundant riches of her land and time. 

That the aspect of this phase of her devel 

opment was only superficial is proven by the 

changes wrought by the War. At its first 

call for help the country found the good old 

sturdy spirit that had upheld American 

women from Plymouth Rock to the Golden 

Gate, through all the trials of pioneering 
awake and ready for duty. Our foremothers 
did not brave the wilderness for nothing, 
not in vain did they stand back of their men 

to hand them ammunition as they fired 

froin the loop-holes under the eaves at the 

Red Man. Their daughters could never 
be enervated by any amount of lutxury, 

nor could those of the patient immigrants 
who, coming after, braved the trials and 
loneliness of a new land and an unknown 
language to find homes where their children 
could enjoy the blessing of liberty and to 
aid in developing the richest country and 
building up the most wonderful civilization 
in the world. 

Joan of Arc had a field to work upon that 
time and fate had specially prepared. It is 
no wonder that her spirit sped over the land 
on the wings of compassion and found a 
welcome at every hearth stone. Every 
American woman had vastly more in com 
mon with her than with all the queens and 
courtezans whose deeds make up the chapter 
of women in history. These alas were only 
women. Joan of Arc is Woman. Out of 
the common people she came,-hers is the 
Spirit of Womanhood, of sacrifice, of suf 
fering that has been the common heritage 
of all our mothers from the cave days to 
the now. Hers was the mother soul that 
took a nation as its child. For it she lived 
and gave and died with all the sublime pas 
sion of motherhood. 

There is something marvelous and mys 
tical about the spell her story has cast over 
literature art and civilization. In all con 
ceptions of her we find that artists instinct 
tively are reverent. They never see her as 
pretty but always as noble with the beauty 
of strength and love that are the finest 
graces of the most worthy womanhood. 

With the exception of Mary, the mother of 
Jesus, no woman has figured so extensively 
as the inspiration of art. They are indeed 
the two great ideals of womanhood, the 
one that of the actual mother who gives the 
son of her soul and body to the world, the 
other of the potential mother who gives her 
self' soul and body, to the world which she 
had adopted as her own. 

Manv American women today shall serve 
in botlh capacities, and of them the world 

shall say they have given "the last full 
measure of devotion." 
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IN THE SERVICE -Courtesy Krautshacar Gallerites, New York 

By Geor-ge Luks 

A symbol of this sainted sisterhood of 

pain and glory is the wonderfully suggestive 

conception of Augustus V. Tack entitled 

"To the Last Drop," illustrated herewith. 

There is a something universal about this 

symbol of brave suffering, this figure alone 
against the luminous expanse of spacious 
heaven, looking over* vast peaks for the 
dawn of a better day. It is woman again 
throughout the ages, bravely raising the 
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SOMEWHERE IN FRANCE -Cour tesy Kiraushaari Galleries, New York 
By Charles S. Chapman 

chalice of sacrifice with her face turnecl 

toward the future and her thought uponl the 

race. In its very simplicity lies that feelinig 

of the eternal which the artist has souglht to 

conlvey. Art to(lay, as in all ages past, re 

flects the tragedies and triumplhs of the race 
and the true artist responds to the poignant 
thrill of this tremenidous occasion. 

This pictture is from a great exlhibition of 
Nvar paintings noNw on view at the C. W. 
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Kraushaar Art Galleries, of New York, a 

show in which noted men are participating 
as one may judge from. this list of con 
tributors which- comprises Augustus Vin 
cent Tack, John Sloan, William Ritschel, 
Charles S. Chapman, I. Mortimer Block, 
H. B. Fuller, Guy Pene De Bois and George 
Luks. Chicagoans will remember having 
seen an exhibition by Tack, Sloan and Luks 
at the Arts Club recently and works by the 
other contributors in various Art Institute 
exhibitions. 
Another stirring picture typical of Amer 

ican women in this war is "In the Service," 
by George Luks, showing the Red Cross 
nurse with her background of marching 
men beneath the stars and stripes. He has 
chosen a good type, the strong intelligent, 
well poised, capable type that we do actually 
see .so often in the nurse's uniform. Her 
brilliant eyes speak of the warm human 
qualities of love and sympathy, but it is a 
brave love and a helpful sympathy. The 
opportunity for color afforded by the Amer 
ican flag has probably never been better 
appreciated than it is here.and. the entire 
work is vigorous, vital, full of the call to 
action and to service. 

Charles Chapman's "Somewhere in 
France," is also shown herewith, as it af 
fords an idea of what the women of Amer 
ica are working and waiting for. Here are 
the splendid specimens of manhood which 
we have poured across wide seas by the 
hundreds of thousands, the sons of the 
promised land, the heirs of freedom of 
thought and action purchased by all the 

slow centuries of the world's suffering in 
its struggle toward the light. They show in 

*body and in facial expression the superior 
advantages they have enjoyed and the full 

development of body and mind which these 

have made possible. "Freely ye have re 

ceived, freely give" calls a Voice as of old 
and to its call come forth an army of young 
men, the best nourished, best educated, best 

trained in political and civic thought that 

the world has ever se'en;. They know what 

they are fighting for, to .give the whole 
world the glorious freedom of their own 

native land, to give the ideal of brotherly' 

love the same opportunity it has found in 

America for its expression between men of 

all nationalities and creeds. Chapman's 
technique is quite adequate to the tremen 

dous vitality of his theme. In this man we 

see the army and realize its ultimate destiny 
to victory. No wonder that the American 

woman stands with such staunch pride be 
hind such men and such a cause. 

H. B. Fuller speaks with the voice of 
prophecy in "Columbia as Atropos" for by 
our sword indeed must the fatal thread of' 

the war's sinister tenure be forever severed. 
At Columbia's feet is the. Imperial Eagle 

with the flag of Germany upon a broken 

staff and a barbed shaft on whose feathered 

end we see the insignia of the allied nations 

in his heart. An interesting detail also is 

seen in the flags of all the allied nations 

gleaming through'the mists and smoke of 

battle in the far valley below t-hese moun 

tain heights of fate. The face of the figure 
of Columbia is New England for four or 

five generations, austere but pure and cap 
able of high purpose and great achievemenit. 
It is quite a contrast to that of the Red 

Cross nurse by Luks'which is a more com 

posite modern American type. Heroic and 

beautiful, Columbia as Atropos is a splendid 
symbol of courage and determination and a 

prophecy' which shall, in God's good time, 
be realized. 

To'the hastening of this realization the 
women of America are signed and sealed 
with the vow of the spirit. Every act is a 
prayer and a step toward its. fulfillment. 
They pray, not with bowed heads in sup 
plication but with eyes uplifted like the 
MAaid of France, seeing always in the 

h-eavens the visions of undoubted victory 

and hearing about them the voices that ur'ge 

them onward to effective deeds. Against 
such faith and work can no power prevail! 
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